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Mark your Calendar for Other Future WBA Events: 
2020 Opening New Accounts – May 6, 2020 – Ramkota Hotel - Casper, WY 
2020 WBA Agricultural Bankers Conference – May 13-14, 2020 – Platte Valley 

Community Center, Saratoga, WY  

2020 IRA Seminar – October 14-15, 2020 – Hilton Garden Inn - Casper, WY 

 

2020 WBA Legislative Events 
February 21, 2020 ** Wyoming Legislature 

Wyoming State Capitol, Cheyenne, WY 
 
 
  

The Wyoming Bankers Association annual legislative event will be a luncheon for the 2020 Legislative Budget  
Session.  The luncheon will be held in Cheyenne on Friday, February 21st, 2020 at the Wyoming State Capitol.  The 
meeting room will be announced closer to the date of the event. 
 
Prior to the luncheon will have the Legislative Bill Review Session beginning at 9:30 a.m.  The luncheon will be set 
up from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. No RSVP required—bankers only please.    
  

  

Be sure to contact your legislator and make plans for lunch! 
  

 

LEGISLATIVE BILL REVIEW & LUNCHEON TENTATIVE AGENDA 
 Bankers Bill Review Meeting:  
9:00 a.m.       Arrival 
9:15 a.m.     WBA 2020 Legislative Bill Review  
11:00 a.m. Adjourn  
  

Legislative Luncheon with Legislators: 
11:30 a.m.       Luncheon 
1:30 p.m.       Adjourn 
  

 Watch for more details to be emailed in late December. 
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Mark Your Calendar and Save the Dates! 

 

2020 Montana & 
Wyoming Bankers 

Convention 
June 18-20 

Northern Hotel 
Billings, MT 

 

https://www.wyoleg.gov/docs/CapitolBrochure.pdf


Wyoming Bankers Participate in Western States 

Washington DC Visit 

Wyoming Bankers Association Executive Director would like to thank WBA First Vice President, Tom 

Bass, President of Wyoming Bank and Trust; WBA Second Vice President, Kevin Paintner, Wyoming 

Regional President of ANB Bank; and past WBA Board member, Craig Kerrigan, President of Cheyenne 

State Bank for traveling to Washington, DC to help lobby for Wyoming banks, bankers, banking, and their 

customers. We met with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, The Bureau of Consumer Finance 

Protection, Conference of State Bank Supervisors, and the Federal Reserve, along with a briefing at the 

White House. We also visited with Wyoming’s congressional members. Those visits, briefing, and 

dialogues gave our group an opportunity to express Wyoming bankers’ concerns. This year the Washington 

fly-in participants were able to promote several issues. We asked that Congress remove the outdated tax 

exemption for credit unions, ensure the farm credit system stay within its mandated statutory place of 

lending, and that the government develops a better way to track corporate ownership than using the banking 

system. We asked for clear guidance on banking business that provided services for the cannabis industry. 

The group reinforced Wyoming bankers’ concerns as we visited with Senators Enzi and Barrasso. The 

group also spent time with several staff members from Representative Cheney’s office. Providing 

information and asking elected officials or regulators to help is an important part of the process in making 

laws or developing rules. We asked our Congressional members to consider the burden every new and many 

old laws and regulations place on banks and their customers, as the banking industries appears to collect 

more personal data for the government than any other industry. Again, thank you to Wyoming bankers for 

participating in the WBA 2019 Western States Capitol Hill Visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right WBA members Tom Bass, Craig Kerrigan and Kevin Paintner visiting the FDIC 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right Kevin Paintner, Tom Bass, Senator Barrasso and Craig Kerrigan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right WBA members Michael Geesey, Craig Kerrigan, Tom Bass and Kevin Paintner in front a 

statue of Chief Washakle in the US Capital 



Rocky Mountain Power Wyoming Energy Project 

Wyoming Bankers Day with PacifiCorp took a drive around Saratoga and Hanna areas to see 

PacifiCorp’s wind farm and the site of the new power transfer station. Bankers from around the 

state participated including WBA President Rod Jensen, The Bank of Star Valley; Scott Thayer, 

RNB Rawlins; Sabrina Hamby, RNB Rawlins; Brandy Wallace, RNB Rawlins; Chris Iacovetto, RNB 

Rawlins; Tim Hofmann RNB Rawlins; Cheryl Welegala, US Bank Laramie; Ben Hansen, RSNB Rock 

Springs; Copper France, Bank of Commerce Rawlins; Stephanie Irvine, Bank of Commerce 

Rawlins; Mark Zaback, Jonah Bank Casper; Gregg Jones, Jonah Bank Cheyenne; Kim DeVore, 

Jonah Bank Casper; and Bill Thompson, Jonah Bank Casper. The bankers were accompanied 

around on the tour by PacifiCorp’s Rita Meyer, Director of Infrastructure Investments; Chad 

Teply, SVP of Resource Development and Construction; Rod Fisher, Project Manager Resource 

Development and Construction – Gateway West Transmission; John Kovacs, Manager of 

Transmission & Distribution - Gateway West; Stacy Splittstoesser, Director – Wyoming State 

Regulatory Affairs; and Laine Anderson, Director – Wyoming Wind Operations. The tour 

included a look inside a wind turbine and a drive around the construction site new transfer 

station. WBA and PacifiCorp thanks the bankers that spent the day touring the new Wind 

Project in Carbon County. 

 



2019 WBA IRA Workshop ~ October 16-17, 2019 ~ Hilton Garden Inn~ 

Casper, WY 

2019 FDIC Community Bankers Workshop ~ October 10, 2019 ~ Ramkota~ 

Casper, WY 



 

OCC Outlines Supervision Priorities for 
2020 
 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 

(OCC) released its bank supervision operating 

plan for fiscal year 2020, identifying what each of 

the agency’s supervisory operating units will 

focus on for the new federal fiscal year that 

started Oct. 1. Overall, as in recent years, the 

OCC will develop supervisory strategies for 

cybersecurity and operational resiliency; Bank 

Secrecy Act/anti-money laundering compliance 

management; commercial and retail credit 

underwriting practices; and oversight and control 

functions.  
 

This year, the agency will also focus on the 

effects of changing interest rates on bank 

activities and risk exposures; preparedness for the 

Current Expected Credit Loss accounting standard 

and preparation for the potential phase-out of 

Libor; as well as technological innovation and 

implementation. The 2020 plan does not include a 

focus from the prior year on monitoring controls 

and processes for product and service delivery or 

the implementation of new products and strategic 

partnerships. Read the plan. 

 
Agencies Finalize Rule on Residential Real 
Estate Appraisal Threshold 
 

The financial regulatory agencies Friday issued a 

final rule—which takes effect the day after 

publication in the Federal Register—raising the 

appraisal threshold for residential real estate 

transactions from $250,000 to $400,000. The new 

threshold addresses numerous concerns raised by 

industry stakeholders over the time and cost of 

appraisals.  
 

Under the rule, transactions that qualify for the 

exemption still need to obtain an evaluation 

consistent with safe and sound banking practices. 

This evaluation will provide an estimate of the 

market value of the property without requiring the 

involvement of a state licensed or certified 
appraiser.  
 

While S. 2155 created an exemption from appraisals 

for rural residential transactions, with this final rule, 

effective Jan. 1, 2020, these transactions will require 

an evaluation. View the final rule. 

D C BRIEFS 
FDIC to Rescind Outdated Policy Statements 
 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) proposed rescinding 

four policy statements that it said are outdated and no longer necessary. 

The statements address: the applicability of the Glass-Steagall Act to 

securities activities of insured non-member banks; the treatment of 

collateralized letters of credit and collateralized put obligations after the 

FDIC is appointed conservator or receiver; and contracting with firms that 

have unresolved audit issues with the FDIC. Comments on the proposal to 

rescind these statements are due by Oct. 30. Read more. 

 
CFPB Releases 2020 HMDA Filing Instructions Guide 
 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) released its 2020 filing 

instructions guide (FIG) for required data under the Home Mortgage 

Disclosure Act. The FIG is a technical resource to help financial 

institutions file HMDA data collected in 2020 and reported in 2021.  
 

The CFPB also announced a new resource, the Supplemental Guide for 

Quarterly Filers, which is intended to help financial institutions required to 

submit HMDA data quarterly beginning in 2020. Read more. 

 
Teens Encouraged to Submit Videos in ABA Foundation’s 10th 
Annual Lights, Camera, Save! Contest 
Local banks sponsor teen competition 
 

WASHINGTON — Creative teens with video skills and a passion for 

sound money management can now submit entries in the American 

Bankers Association Foundation’s 10th annual Lights, Camera, Save! 

video contest. Lights, Camera, Save! is a national competition that 

encourages teens to educate their peers about using money wisely through 

the creative use of video.   
 

Through Lights, Camera, Save!, teen participants will create a 90-second 

video that demonstrates the value of saving and responsibly managing your 

money, and submit the video to a local participating bank. Banks across 

the country will be accepting entries through Dec. 3. This year, there are 

125 banks hosting 142 contests in 44 states. [View the list of participating 

banks].  
 

Registered banks will host the first round of judging and select a winning 

student to compete on the national level for several awards, including a 

grand prize of $5,000, plus a scholarship for a teacher at their school to 

attend the 2020 Jump$tart National Educator Conference.  Winning entries 

will also be featured at ABA’s Washington Summit in March and 

throughout the year on other ABA platforms.  [View the 2018-2019 

winning videos]  
 

“Lights, Camera, Save!, now in its tenth year, is a fantastic opportunity for 

students across the country to channel their creativity into making videos 

while also learning about the importance of financial knowledge,” said Corey 

Carlisle, executive director of the ABA Foundation. Click here to continue 

reading. 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/news-releases/2019/2019-111a.pdf?utm_campaign=Newsbytes-20191002&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
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file://///192.168.1.5/Client%20Files/WBA%20Shared/NEWSLETTER/2019%20FOLDER/October/The%20Federal%20Deposit%20Insurance%20Corporation%20(FDIC)%20Monday%20proposed%20rescinding%20four%20policy%20statements%20that%20it%20said%20are%20outdated%20and%20no%20longer%20necessary.%20The%20statements%20address:%20the%20applicability%20of%20the%20Glass-Steagall%20Act%20to%20securities%20activities%20of%20insured%20non-member%20banks;%20the%20treatment%20of%20collateralized%20letters%20of%20credit%20and%20collateralized%20put%20obligations%20after%20the%20FDIC%20is%20appointed%20conservator%20or%20receiver;%20and%20contracting%20with%20firms%20that%20have%20unresolved%20audit%20issues%20with%20the%20FDIC.%20Comments%20on%20the%20proposal%20to%20rescind%20these%20statements%20are%20due%20by%20Oct.%2030.%20Read%20more.
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https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=G62jSYfZdO-2F12d8lSllQB7tvyXHSasz81kdpKOqwYajObKVvpuNudJdNuLcwLtBIaNF3qC5Cy1lwUGWTAKDjv8eq5S1B6hQldxjvlw9ymxp1tUnv19H6p1ujN79siloZqPV4FZNWmEcEQyFFoA-2BMkw-3D-3D_NdVJ45h1F2IZX7h-2FNhD7e0xrtboGsDZ1-2BrB3jFEVYAglnlHmXLOdn-2BHehGjnOGL-2FEDch65UdvQBBeRr4s9odBUHyKlMeaDu8KFieEA1deBpdc-2FqtrJT9r5KVszPweGnqE1xii3R2tP2byB1hsSiVqodcCIuByt9WPFRBTu6BvAg2JBKXsWnfrKqbjDni1eqpQLyIkpJRwJN0gA1r4OVuK-2BcAWog5Idf2BRYlG8QnhWu85eR0HAHX7fX5DNSTWp7HJZURLCx-2F5R7iDPTZYHYcqnr0NLjgLqq-2BBRvz10pztN1q94T66KxEgdEweCPuD7N4DNAzcl7USIgqYuM5HLNk0yWQ6ysYIHDvwMO7WA38eKk-3D
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https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=G62jSYfZdO-2F12d8lSllQB8Py45Kv8f-2BYRfyH7N0ZolPNQj78JHJ6t-2Fq1UOu7Q94peWjOM2SfPKffiwoZPoPq1uEIFku-2F559iz6ATGSdQhtw-3D_NdVJ45h1F2IZX7h-2FNhD7e0xrtboGsDZ1-2BrB3jFEVYAglnlHmXLOdn-2BHehGjnOGL-2FEDch65UdvQBBeRr4s9odBUHyKlMeaDu8KFieEA1deBpdc-2FqtrJT9r5KVszPweGnqE1xii3R2tP2byB1hsSiVqodcCIuByt9WPFRBTu6BvAg2JBKXsWnfrKqbjDni1eqpQLyIkpJRwJN0gA1r4OVuK2dIQkDpae-2FT8xtTP0MBt-2BjhCwWDWH7kNgSpe-2BNzFD4bnGP21pBSuqZ0dvweoFd9xh6VFvLgAV28Gsowmf-2B3Zhs9d-2F6KTOM8uRZJ97Hn31ll51TzlkkmjmZ2yViJ6dMQLOAchegm5Ojvh9Hi6kEuTPE-3D
https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/Teens-Encouraged-to-Submit-Videos-in-Annual-Lights-Camera-Save-Contest
https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/Teens-Encouraged-to-Submit-Videos-in-Annual-Lights-Camera-Save-Contest


 

ABA Statement on FASB Vote to Delay 
CECL for Small Companies 
By Rob Nichols, ABA president and CEO 

 

“With today’s vote to delay CECL 

implementation for smaller companies, FASB 

acknowledges the significant challenges of 

complying with one of the most sweeping 

accounting changes in years. We remain deeply 

disappointed that FASB has yet to take the logical 

next step of pausing implementation for all 

companies until a rigorous quantitative impact 

study can be completed to assess its full effects. 

Major market participants including investors, 

consumer groups, auditors and financial 

institutions, as well as members of Congress from 

both parties, have all called for such a delay given 

concerns that CECL could harm the broader 

economy and vulnerable populations in particular. 
 

“While we view this as a missed opportunity, 

FASB still has time to do the right thing and put 

CECL on pause for all companies until it can 

determine its impact. If FASB chooses to proceed 

over the objections of market participants, we 

urge lawmakers to quickly take up the bipartisan 

‘Stop and Study’ bills in both the House and 

Senate to ensure the economy is spared the 

potential harm from a new accounting standard 

that carries too much unnecessary risk.” 

 

ABA Report: Credit Card Delinquencies 
Fall as Other Consumer Delinquencies Rise 
Slightly 
 

WASHINGTON – Consumer credit delinquencies 

were mixed in the second quarter, with 

delinquencies falling for bank cards (credit cards 

provided by banks) and rising for the composite 

index of closed-end loans, according to results from 

the American Bankers Association’s Consumer 

Credit Delinquency Bulletin. Overall, delinquencies 

rose in eight of the 11 categories tracked by ABA 

while three categories fell.     
 

The composite ratio, which tracks delinquencies in 

eight closed-end installment loan categories, rose 10 

basis points to 1.88 percent of all accounts. It 

remains well below the pre-recession average of 

2.09 percent (from the first quarter of 2002 to the 

third quarter of 2007). (See Historical Graphics) 

Click here to read the full report. 
 

D C BRIEFS 
Op-Ed Calls for Level Playing Field for Banks, CUs on Military 
Bases 
 

Banks and credit unions should receive the same treatment when operating 

on military bases, ABA President and CEO Rob Nichols wrote in a joint 

op-ed with the heads of the Associations of Military Banks of America and 

the Independent Community Bankers of America.  
 

The op-ed—which ran in the Military Times, a widely circulated 

newspaper reaching members of the armed forces, their families and 

veterans—noted that under current law, tax-exempt credit unions may 

operate rent-free on military installations, unlike taxpaying banks. 

“Unfortunately, over the past 15 years, rising rent and other government-

imposed costs have forced banks to leave over 40% of military bases,” the 

CEOs wrote. A provision included in the Senate version of the National 

Defense Authorization Act would help ease that disparity, allowing more 

banks to serve military customers. Read the op-ed. 

 
Consumer Lending Group Warns: CECL Could Seriously Limit 
Credit Availability 
 

As the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) prepares to vote on 

a delay of the CECL accounting standard for certain companies, the Center 

for Responsible Lending (CRL) warned that the standard could seriously 

affect credit availability to low- and moderate-income borrowers. CRL 

called for a pause in CECL’s implementation to allow for a full economic 

impact study of the standard.  
 

“As proposed, CECL creates a significant disincentive for lenders to 

originate loans to low- and moderate-income families and communities of 

color, since the up-front charge will be relatively larger than for ‘prime’ 

loans, even when the lender charges an interest rate that will fully cover 

the expected risk of loss,” said CRL President Mike Calhoun. “This 

problem is particularly acute for long-term assets like mortgages.” Read 

the CRL statement. 

 
ABA: SA-CCR Proposal Could Lead to Higher Costs for 
Commercial End-Users 
 

The federal banking regulators’ standardized approach for counterparty credit 

risk proposal, or SA-CCR, could have unintended consequences for 

commercial end users—such as corn producers or beverage manufacturers—

who rely heavily on financial derivatives, ABA VP Ananda Radhakrishnan 

wrote in an American Banker op-ed Friday. Under the proposed SA-CCR 

approach, these nonbank entities could find themselves having to pay more to 

hedge risk, he noted.  
 

When determining risk for commodities contracts, the SA-CCR proposal relies 

“upon the more volatile spot market—the price of the immediate delivery of a 

product,” Radhakrisknan noted. In addition, “U.S. regulators have added 

higher standards, known as gold-plating for energy commodities,” which can 

cause an overstatement of risk in the SA-CCR capital calculation, leading to 

higher costs for commercial end-users. Read more. 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=G62jSYfZdO-2F12d8lSllQBx7s-2BIQnLeyCKp1-2FzqyocEVRFurncxANyE-2B1ikVXpRak3jySV5ZKfEgbX645Lb7mVfGu9UqhxJxC-2FFnA-2BIDSRuc7iZgyN9PPDyCSUEGxPKYT_NdVJ45h1F2IZX7h-2FNhD7e0xrtboGsDZ1-2BrB3jFEVYAglnlHmXLOdn-2BHehGjnOGL-2FEDch65UdvQBBeRr4s9odBUHyKlMeaDu8KFieEA1deBrx5eizOwaLVpZWp2SLR-2Fbmps4lh3RNZWMwsyQlTGhpkhBvbAU4doha7hpVqZRmIBAR-2BjoDXD6-2BQE2HB8Xl2uhvzaSEQHGMrvkrJat9HUIa0QUpEJ-2F3GoxLUbqcZi4Rs-2FggPBMZj0oPPB-2BS7dNxLoNeClf5eV-2B86JhwBj2NZlDRg5kgTTKetHWmrQ41JPlx7Yfg75JQmE6kCi7RXQAuoUjxmLZtVSaO54G0rRp7zxoj96h3JtT4XmprKvbjJkzwsAw-3D
https://www.aba.com/About-Us/Press-Room/Press-Releases/Credit-Card-Delinquencies-Fall-as-Other-Consumer-Delinquencies-Rise-Slightly
https://www.militarytimes.com/opinion/commentary/2019/10/15/why-banks-should-be-treated-the-same-as-credit-unions-on-base/?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20191016&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.responsiblelending.org/media/financial-accounting-standards-board-should-delay-implementation-cecl-study-its-effect-lmi?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20191015&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.responsiblelending.org/media/financial-accounting-standards-board-should-delay-implementation-cecl-study-its-effect-lmi?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20191015&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.americanbanker.com/opinion/cut-the-derivatives-business-some-slack?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20191015&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua


 

CFPB Finalizes HMDA Reporting Relief for 
Smaller Institutions 
 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 

(CFPB) issued a final rule providing relief for 

smaller institutions from the Home Mortgage 

Disclosure Act data collection and reporting 

requirements by extending until Jan. 1, 2022, the 

current temporary coverage threshold of 500 for 

open-end lines of credit. The CFPB said it would 

address permanent coverage thresholds for open-

end lines of credit and closed-end mortgage loans 

in a separate final rule.  
 

In addition, the final rule incorporates aspects of 

an interpretive rule the CFPB issued in 2018, and 

implements the partial exemptions from the 

HMDA requirements that were added as a result 

of the S. 2155 regulatory reform law. Read the 

final rule. 

 
Survey: Americans Remain Highly Satisfied 
with Their Bank, Trust Banks the Most to 
Keep Their Information Secure 
 

SEATTLE — Nearly 9 in 10 Americans with a 

bank account (88 percent) say they are “very 

satisfied” or “satisfied” with their primary bank, 

and 96 percent rate their bank’s customer service 

as “excellent,” “very good” or “good,” according 

to a new survey conducted by Morning Consult 

on behalf of the American Bankers Association. 

The survey, unveiled today at ABA’s Annual 

Convention in Seattle, also found that U.S. adults 

trust banks more than any other entity – including 

healthcare providers, non-bank payment providers 

and the government – to keep their information 

secure and private. 
 

An overwhelming majority of consumers (93 

percent) rated their access to banking services as 

“excellent” or “good,” according to the survey. 

Consumers also identified the attribute they value 

most about their bank. The top five responses 

include little or no fees (24 percent), security of 

account and personal information (21 percent), 

location (14 percent), reputation/trust (12 

percent), and customer service (9 percent). 
 

Click here to continue reading. 

 

 

D C BRIEFS 
ABA Applauds House Passage of BSA/AML Modernization Bill 
By Rob Nichols, ABA president and CEO 

 

“[The 10/23] House passage of the Corporate Transparency Act of 2019 is 

a critical step forward in modernizing the Anti-Money Laundering/Bank 

Secrecy Act framework that will help prevent bad actors from accessing 

the financial system. The bill, passed with strong bipartisan support, will 

require corporations and limited liability companies to self-report their 

beneficial owners to FinCEN, a long overdue change that would bring the 

U.S. in line with other countries and help banks identify legitimate 

businesses. The legislation will also build on the strong cooperation 

between banks and law enforcement by improving information sharing 

while ensuring that financial institutions keep providing the most valuable 

and relevant information possible.   
 

“We thank Representatives Carolyn Maloney, Emanuel Cleaver and Peter 

King, as well as House Financial Services Committee Chairwoman 

Maxine Waters, for their strong leadership on the legislation. We urge the 

Senate to build on this momentum and move quickly to pass its own 

bipartisan bill.” 
 

 

ABA Challenges Appellate Court’s Reliance on Chevron Doctrine 
in NCUA Ruling 
 

The ABA filed a petition for the full D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals to 

review its decision in the association’s challenge to the National Credit 

Union Administration’s (NCUA) 2016 field of membership rule. In 

August, a three-judge panel of the court upheld much of the rule while 

remanding a portion related to redlining concerns. The request for a 

rehearing by the full “en banc” panel of judges is the next step in the legal 

process. Read more. 

 
ABA Elects Seattle Banker as New ABA Chair 
 

SEATTLE —  On October 29 the American Bankers Association elected 

Laura Lee “Laurie” Stewart as its chair for the 2019-2020 association year. 

The election took place during ABA’s annual convention in Seattle. 

Stewart is also president and CEO of Sound Financial Bancorp, Inc., and 

Sound Community Bank, a $717 million institution based in Seattle. 

Sound Community Bank is recognized as one of the top performing 

community banks in the country and is frequently honored for its 

commitment to philanthropy. 

 

“Banks and the services they provide are the lifeblood of both their 

communities and the broader economy,” said Stewart. “I’m honored for 

the opportunity to represent and advocate for banks of all sizes across the 
country and their two million dedicated employees.” 

 

Click here to continue reading. 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_hmda_final-rule-2019.pdf?utm_campaign=COMPLIANCE-20191015&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_hmda_final-rule-2019.pdf?utm_campaign=COMPLIANCE-20191015&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/Survey-Americans-Remain-Highly-Satisfied-with-Their-Bank
https://bankingjournal.aba.com/2019/10/aba-appellate-court-chevron-deference-ncua/?utm_campaign=Weekly%20Roundup%20--%2020191011&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/ABA-Elects-Seattle-Banker-as-New-ABA-Chair
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Repealing the Federal Tax 
Exemption for Credit Unions

Key Findings

· Under current law, the tax code exempts credit unions from paying corporate
income taxes. The Joint Committee on Taxation estimates the exemption will
reduce federal revenue by $1.9 billion in 2019.

· Historically, the exemption was justified on the grounds that credit unions
would fulfill three purposes: restrict their customer base to people with a
common bond, serve customers of moderate means, and provide services
that were difficult to obtain at banks.

· Evidence indicates that the credit union industry has strayed from its original,
tax-exempt purpose and is in direct competition with its taxed competitors.

· The exemption cannot be justified on the grounds of sound tax policy, is not
neutral, and leads to an inefficient allocation of resources.

· Ending the exemption would make the tax code more efficient and provide
lawmakers with revenue that could be used to offset other improvements in
the tax code.

FISCAL 
FACT
No. 670 
Oct. 2019

Erica York
Economist

ICBA Urges Washington To ‘Wake Up’ And Address Credit Union Risk
'Wake Up' Campaign Highlights Credit Union Threats, Outdated and Costly Exemption

Washington, D.C (Oct. 21, 2019)—The Independent Community Bankers of America® (ICBA) 
today launched a nationwide campaign calling on policymakers and the public to “Wake Up” to 
the risky practices, costly tax subsidies, and irresponsibly lax oversight of the nation’s credit 
unions. ICBA’s “Wake Up” campaign will encourage policymakers to open their eyes to the 
growing threats posed by these financial firms’ abandonment of their founding mission facilitated 
by their captive federal regulator, the National Credit Union Administration. Click here to 
continue reading.

Click here to continue reading.

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.wyomingbankers.com/resource/resmgr/newsletter_2019/november/repealing-the-federal-tax-ex.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.wyomingbankers.com/resource/resmgr/newsletter_2019/november/icba_urges_washington.pdf




Adapting to the Speed of Technology Change 

Why businesses need to foster a culture of collaboration 

Article courtesy of Office Depot 

What do you want to be when you grow up? 

As recently as 10 years ago, answering that question seemed pretty easy. Computer scientist. Plumber. Doctor. 

Musician. Kids understood the options and picked jobs based on their interests.  

Now the rapid pace of technology advancements significantly complicates the question. According to a recent 

study, 85% of jobs that will be in demand in 2030 do not currently exist. We are only starting to understand the 

impact that emerging technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, robotics and the internet of 

things (IoT) will have on how things get done. 

Businesses of all sizes are responding. To help professionals prepare for what’s next, organizations of all types 

acknowledge that the best path forward is to foster a culture of collaboration. The goal is to enable people to work 

together to share ideas, spark creativity and collectively solve problems.  

By proactively developing mindsets that embrace change, as new technologies make their way into more 

mainstream applications, individuals will be prepared with the skills needed to learn, adapt and thrive.   

Technology changes everything 

The advanced technology that was once the basis of storylines for science fiction movies has made its way into 

everyday life. The smartphones we take for granted have more computing power than the systems that guided the 

Apollo 11 moon landing.  Fast network speeds and mobile devices make it easier for many people to be productive 

away from a formal office setting.  

At the same time, if not managed properly, technology also has the power to make people feel disconnected. Sure, 

it’s possible to connect with team members via online applications at any time of the day, but it’s easy to lose a 

sense of community when most interactions are done in isolation. Businesses that intentionally promote a culture 

of collaboration will benefit from better employee engagement and a better sense of belonging. 

Nurturing the new workforce 

In addition to the impact of new technologies on the workforce landscape, changes in demographics make it 

difficult for companies to find skilled workers. Baby boomers — those born between 1946 and 1964 — are retiring 

at the rate of 10,000 people per day, up from about 2,000 people per day just 10 years ago. By 2030, everyone who 

falls in this demographic will be 65 years of age or older.  The Generation X population — those born between 1965 

and 1981 — is much smaller than the baby boom generation (66 million compared to 75 million).  

Fewer people in the workforce requires companies to be more flexible about where qualified employees live and 

work. Now more than ever, employees are likely to be located in multiple time zones and work in teams built from 

representatives of many departments. 

 

Companies fostering a culture of collaboration are critical for engaging workers and inspiring them to develop 

problem-solving skills and embrace the possibilities that new technologies enable.  

Collaboration is key 

“Collaboration is like carbonation for fresh ideas,” said Caroline Ghosn, founder and CEO of Levo, a networking 

platform created for young professionals. “Working together bubbles up ideas you would not have come up with 

solo, which gets you further faster.”  



Teams that collaborate at work get access to each person’s specialized knowledge. Problems are addressed from 

multiple angles, and participants gain new perspectives from outside their knowledge base. It’s a chance to learn 

from others’ experiences of which an individual may never otherwise be exposed.  

Creating collaboration-friendly environments 

Social media, online collaboration tools and always-on internet access combine to create an exciting eco-system. 

Companies need to be intentional about the environments in which their employees collaborate by providing 

furniture that easily adapts to the task at hand, support for interactive technology and collaboration tools.  

Modern methodologies, such as Agile, Lean and Design Thinking, require modern tools, furniture, tech and supply 

assortments for product, project and solutions development.  

Workspaces need to support both remote and on-site workers with compelling physical spaces that encourage 

teamwork. Flexible seating configurations, support for devices and easy ways to interact with co-workers around 

the globe are essential. Just as important are separate quiet spaces for individual reflection and focused work. 

Employees need access to tools that support creative thinking and ideation sessions, ranging from sticky notes and 

markers to mobile power stations and ideation boards. 

Home environments are equally important in this equation since technology makes it easier to work from almost 

anywhere. Because many people spend less time in offices, solutions that connect individuals to others are 

important to eliminate feelings of isolation. The kitchen table just doesn’t cut it as a workspace. Dedicated home 

office environments with comfortable seating and a range of office supplies are spaces where people can separate 

their work commitments from their personal lives. 

Ready for what’s next 

The rapid pace of changing technology makes it difficult to predict what careers will emerge in the coming years. 

We do know that one thing will remain constant — the need for people to work together. Putting in place now the 

tools and environments that support creative problem-solving and cross-discipline collaboration prepares 

businesses to benefit from what’s next — whatever that turns out to be. 

Office Depot® can help 

Office Depot understands the needs of today’s collaborative work environments. We offer a wide range of 

configurable furniture and office supplies that foster productivity, inspire creativity and encourage critical thinking. 

Look to Office Depot for more than 200,000 best-in-class technology products from brands such as Apple®, HP, 

Microsoft and Lenovo®, backed by installation, repair and ongoing support services to keep your workplace 

connected and productive. Visit business.officedepot.com. 

1“The Next Era of Human-Machine Partnerships,” Institute for the Future (IFTF) for Dell Technologies, 2017. 
2Puiu, Tibi, “Your smartphone is millions of times more powerful than all of NASA’s combined computing in 1969,” February 5, 

2019, ZME Science. Retrieved from https://www.zmescience.com/research/technology/smartphone-power-compared-to-apollo-

432/ 
3 Myers, Kristin, “Americans are retiring at an increasing pace,” Yahoo! Finance, November 21, 2018. Retrieved from 
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/americans-retiring-increasing-pace-145837368.html  
4 Martin, Anna Sofia, “The Undetected Influence of Generation X,” Forbes, September 13, 2106. Retrieved from 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/nextavenue/2016/09/13/the-undetected-influence-of-generation-x/#53c8f98e1efb  
5 Ghosn, Caroline, “Lift Your Passion Project to the Next Level,” Medium, April 27, 2017. Retrieved from 

https://medium.com/@Caroline_Ghosn/lift-your-passion-project-to-the-next-level-515bada017d3  

 

 

https://www.zmescience.com/research/technology/smartphone-power-compared-to-apollo-432/
https://www.zmescience.com/research/technology/smartphone-power-compared-to-apollo-432/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/americans-retiring-increasing-pace-145837368.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/nextavenue/2016/09/13/the-undetected-influence-of-generation-x/#53c8f98e1efb
https://medium.com/@Caroline_Ghosn/lift-your-passion-project-to-the-next-level-515bada017d3
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Collaboration Tools
Office Depot stocks all the items needed 
— from sticky notes and markers to home 
office supplies — to inspire your workforce 
to be innovative.

Adaptable Furniture
Workspace Interiors by Office Depot is 
a full-service office furniture dealership 
that can meet all your needs for flexible 
workspaces.

Office Depot® can help.
Office Depot offers a wide range of products and services to empower your employees to collaborate:

Technology Products & Services
Look to Office Depot for more than 200,000 
products from best-in-class brands and 
the expertise to plan, install and support 
the leading-edge solutions that keep your 
workforce connected.

The pace of technology advancements changes how and where people connect with 
each other. Smart businesses provide tools that support collaborative environments 
where professionals can learn from each other.  

Creating a Culture of Collaboration to Nurture 
the Tech-Savvy Workforce at Work and at Home

Office Depot is a trademark of The Office Club, Inc. OfficeMax is a trademark of OMX, Inc. © 2019 Office Depot, Inc. All rights reserved.



Special Offer for Office Depot Customers 
Stock up and save on copy paper before year-end 

Office Depot® Xerographic Copy Paper, Letter Size (8 1/2" x 11"), 92 Brightness, 

20 Lb, Ream Of 500 Sheets, 10 Reams Per Case, Pallet Of 40 Cases 

Item # 4869300345 

$1159.60/ pallet ($28.99/ case) 

 
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER 

FREE DELIVERY 

Estimated delivery 3-5 business days 

 

For more information, contact our dedicated account manager Isaac Mares at (855) 337-6811 

ext.12878 or Isaac.Mares@OfficeDepot.com.  

Not a Wyoming Bankers Association-Office Depot program customer?  

Start saving and supporting your Association by signing up today! 

 

mailto:Isaac.Mares@OfficeDepot.com
https://community.officedepot.com/GPOHome?id=921
https://business.officedepot.com/catalog/catalogSku.do?id=9300345&customerEnteredSku=4869300345&pr=


Farm Service Agency:  Helping Farmers and Ranchers in Challenging Times 
Wyoming Farm Service Agency (FSA) provided $32.9 million dollars of direct and guaranteed loan assistance 
(operating and farm ownership) to eligible agricultural operators in fiscal year 2019.  Over 43 percent of total 
direct and guaranteed loans ($14.2 million) were provided to beginning and/or traditionally underserved 
farmers and ranchers.   
 

FSA’s guaranteed loan program allowed FSA’s lending partners to provide over $19.3 million dollars in 
operating and farm ownership assistance to Wyoming agricultural operations.  Overall guaranteed Farm 
Ownership loans exceeded $9.7 million.   Over $7.8 million dollars of guaranteed assistance was provided to 
beginning and/or traditionally underserved farmers and ranchers. 
 

The 2020 FY guaranteed loan limit is $1,776,000.  Direct Loan limits as of the 2019 Farm Bill are now $600,000 
for Farm Ownership and $400,000 for Operating Loan purposes.  Another change from the Farm Bill allows for 
a 95% Guarantee for Beginning and SDA (traditionally underserved applicants).  
 

Agricultural operators are continuing to face challenging economic and market conditions.  Farm Service 
Agency Farm Loan Programs remains committed to assisting small and mid-sized farming operations.  As 
always, the direct operating and farm ownership programs are available to qualified applicants.  Our 
guaranteed loan program is available through our lender partners for farm operating and real estate purposes.  
FSA works closely with our lending partners to maximize the use of our direct and guaranteed programs to 
allow best availability to our customers.  We appreciate our commercial lenders with whom we work. 
 

Microloans are available to enable FSA to better serve the unique financial needs of beginning, niche and the 
smallest of family farm operations.  The maximum microloan amount is $50,000 each for both operating and 
real estate purposes.   
 

As a provider of supervised credit, FSA is available to assist qualified farmers and ranchers in developing and 
building sustainable agricultural operations.   
 

Fiscal year 2020 funding is anticipated to be sufficient to meet qualifying requests for all applicants.  Targeted 
funding is available to assist our traditionally underserved and beginning farmer customers.   
 

“The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.” 
 

USDA Opens 2020 Enrollment for ARC and PLC Programs  
Agricultural producers now can enroll in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage (PLC) 
programs – two U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) safety net programs – for the 2020 crop year. 
Meanwhile, producers who previously enrolled farms for the 2018 crop year have started receiving more than 
$1.5 billion for covered commodities for which payments were triggered under such programs.  
 

ARC provides income support payments on historical base acres when actual crop revenue declines below a 
specified guaranteed level. PLC provides income support payments on historical base acres when the effective 
price for a covered commodity falls below its reference price. The 2018 Farm Bill reauthorized and updated 
both programs.  
 

Signup for the 2020 crop year closes June 30, 2020, while signup for the 2019 crop year closes March 15, 2020. 
Producers who have not yet enrolled for 2019 can enroll for both 2019 and 2020 during the same visit to an 
FSA county office.  
 

For more information on ARC and PLC, including two online decision tools that assist producers in making 
enrollment and election decisions specific to their operations, visit the ARC and PLC webpage.  
For additional questions and assistance, contact your local USDA service center. To locate your local FSA office, 

visit farmers.gov/service-locator. View press release. 

https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/arcplc_program/index
https://www.farmers.gov/service-center-locator
https://www.nebankers.org/uploads/8/1/6/4/81640974/2020_arc_plc_signup_under_way_payments_for_2018_released.pdf


You Get What You Pay For 

A penny saved may be a penny earned, as Benjamin Franklin 
once said – but then, Ben never had to worry about 3(16) 
compliance. 

The benefits of hiring a third-party ERISA § 3(16) fiduciary can 
include minimizing risk by having in place someone who makes 
sure your retirement plan is fully compliant with government 
regulations, relieving an already overtaxed HR department, 
and ideally delegating easily misunderstood ins and outs of 
plan administration to someone who has the answers at their 
fingertips. 

But unfortunately, “ideal” does not always mean “guaranteed.” Knowing where a Third Party 
Administrator (TPA’s) responsibility begins – and where it ends – is critical. 

Hiring a TPA can be an expensive proposition, especially for smaller companies, who understandably are 
looking to save money where they can. But some companies offering 3(16) TPA services are also looking 
to keep their costs down … which can lead to some regrettable – and otherwise avoidable – incidents. 

One notorious example of what can go wrong made headlines last year when Vantage Benefits 
Administrators, a Dallas-based “TPA, recordkeeper and professional fiduciary,” was raided by the FBI 
amid fraud and theft allegations, alleging that principals Jeff and Wendy Richie mishandled the plan 
assets of a South Carolina septic tank, trucking and concrete block company: according to a resultant 
lawsuit, as of March 15, 2017, the plan’s total value was approximately $504,648; within a month, more 
than 85 percent — $437,744 — of the plan’s assets had gone missing. 

“Defendants disguised their prohibited transfers for many months by falsifying Plan participant account 
statements and participant accessible website information to make it appear that participant account 
balances were whole and accurate,” the civil complaint stated. “All the while, Defendants systematically 
transferred hundreds of thousands of dollars in retirement benefits from the Plan to their own bank 
account, and for their own gain.” 

The Richies were ultimately indicted in October 2018 for misappropriating “approximately $14.5 million 
in funds maintained by over a [sic] 1,000 plan participants in at least 20 ERISA and Optional Retirement 
Plans,” the documents add. 

Fortunately, that is a rare occurrence, but plan sponsors must remain vigilant. “A lot of these so-called 
3(16) fiduciaries are staffed by clerical entry-level workers,” a Pentegra associate noted. “They may do 
the work they’re assigned, but they do not take the extra step to help the client. At Pentegra, we work to 
explain everything to both the plan sponsor and the participants, the employees. Not everyone does 
that.” 

“A lot of these TPAs are not proactive, but in many cases are reactive,” agreed another Pentegra team 
member. “That can lead to all kinds of headaches.” 

https://401kspecialistmag.com/more-401k-fraud-fallout-amid-vantage-allegations/
https://401kspecialistmag.com/professional-fiduciary-indicted-for-401k-fraud-embezzlement/


In another case, a Pentegra employee working with a new client discovered that, as required by the DOL, 
a Form 5500 – generally required to be filed annually for all retirement plans – had duly been filed on 
behalf of their plan for 2014. “But it was 2017, and where were 2015 and 2016? The client said that they 
had been working with a fiduciary, so they didn’t have to do them anymore.” 

As for those supposed savings in working with a cheaper TPA, the Pentegra associate noted, “Do the 
math – the experience and knowledgeable administration we offer far outweigh the cost.” 

Caveat emptor, indeed. 

About the Author 

Richard Rausser  

Richard W. Rausser has over 25 years of experience in the retirement benefits 
industry. He is Senior Vice President of Client Services at Pentegra Retirement 
Services, a leading provider of retirement plan, fiduciary outsourcing and 
institutional investment services to organizations nationwide. Rausser oversees 
the consulting, marketing and communications, non-qualified plan and BOLI 
business development and  actuarial service practice groups at Pentegra. He is 
a frequent speaker on retirement benefit topics; a Certified Pension Consultant 
(CPC); a Qualified Pension Administrator (QPA); a Qualified 401(k) 

Administrator (QKA); and a member of the American Society of Pension Professionals and Actuaries 
(ASPPA). He holds an M.B.A. in Finance from Fairleigh Dickinson University and a B.A. in Economics and 
Business Administration from Ursinus College. 

 



 

Choosing a Managed Service Provider 

Hiring an Expert to Manage Your Technology 

As the cost of technology and cloud computing have decreased in 

contrast with the cost of hiring talented technology professionals, more 

organizations are looking at outsourcing the management of their IT 

infrastructure today than ever before. The idea of hiring a third party 

whose expertise is IT management to handle all of your network-related 

technologies, devices, and issues is an appealing one. However, like any 

big decision, outsourcing the management of your network to a Managed 

Services Provider (MSP) should not be made quickly or without careful 

consideration. 

Start with Vendor Management 

Any time your organization chooses a new vendor, the vendor selection process should be considered carefully. This is 

especially true with a Managed Service Provider who will likely end up with full administrative access to your entire 

network. You should carefully review your vendor options and compare several vendors (a comparison of three 

vendors at minimum is recommended). Ideally, the vendor selection review process would involve a review of both due 

diligence documentation (for all vendors) and a contract (for the vendor you’re most likely to engage). 

Click here to continue reading. 

 

Indicators of Compromise 

When it comes to Incident Response, the two biggest questions are: 

1. If someone was in your network, would you know? 

2. If someone was sending your data out the back door of your network, 

could you tell? 

To answer these questions, you must first understand your networking 

environment, and what “normal” on that environment looks like given a typical 

second/minute/hour/day/week/month. How do you start to figure out what 

“normal” looks like on your network? Here’s a start. 

Key Risk Indicators 

Before we get into Indicators of Compromise (IoCs), it’s important to understand, monitor, and receive alerts for Key 

Risk Indicators (KRIs). A Key Risk Indicator is a logging metric used to establish the upper and lower bounds of “normal” 

on our network or client-server infrastructure. To measure a Key Risk Indicator, we must first know what ”normal” 

looks like in our environments before we can understand “abnormal.” You can do this by studying your network 

environment in the following places, so you can develop baselines. The following chart is not an exhaustive list of Key 

Risk Indicators on which to alert, but rather the minimum of what we would recommend while developing KRI 

baselines. 

Click here to continue reading. 

https://sbscyber.com/resources/choosing-a-managed-service-provider
https://sbscyber.com/resources/indicators-of-compromise
https://sbscyber.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Feed: Fall 2019 Now Available! 

We are pleased to share with you the fall edition of The Feed, Farmer Mac's quarterly perspective 

on the agricultural economy.   

This edition includes: 

 Implications of Prolonged Trade War on U.S. Agricultural Output; 
 The FSA’s Update on Planted Acres; 
 Perspectives on the USDA’s Second 2019 Farm Income Forecast; 
 Insights from the USDA Land Values Report; 
 Weather; and 
 Commodities: Corn & Soybeans, Cattle, Almonds, and Timber. 

 
To download the fall edition of The Feed go to www.farmermac.com/thefeed or click HERE. 

 

Employment Opportunities 
 

Positions Available 
 

Operations Assistant – Security State Bank – Basin, WY 
 

Security State Bank, located in Basin, Wyoming, is currently seeking a full time Operations 
Assistant to join our team. Salary is market competitive and commensurate with 
experience.  Candidates should have experience with Microsoft Office and be comfortable working 
in Excel, be able to learn new software programs easily, be self-motivated, possess a high level of 
initiative, and have strong customer service skills. Must be able to handle daily job duties without 
constant supervision, work as part of an existing team, and have the ability to multitask.  Banking 
experience preferred, but will train the right person.  Security State Bank offers exceptional 
retirement and insurance benefits.  Submit a letter of interest including resume and references to 
Security State Bank, Attn: Human Resources, PO Box 531, (201 S.4th St), Basin, WY 
82410.  Security State Bank is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action employer of women, 
minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities. 

 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ypP49Fda9d-TMI0xw_AXzC3SEUDgQ_vxRJYr1h7mjHMk5w0jaJyGN-yCBvJ4teNkUbJhBQE5KnfmEaFrUjVogwusBVIxD_P13MKGbBHEPjewsyGW1NgPYVKpPZLdpWM31svkct71POh3mNvEKEVSfvuCZ82Xg9TF6hkBF68ymZ_fSYZwgQNaPQ%3D%3D%26c%3DTW3IDlrzgRxuKiYTnvMuM8KF1In811NoycDlaM6aSDi-cm5Nu8HI5w%3D%3D%26ch%3DHrZVJchHCEkbh-WBm_7ZT9ImuxKiRV6f90oeQLGnl39R0ydgV-Ot0w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccommunications%40farmermac.com%7Cc31d05835121464a1c5208d753197428%7Cd47e8c4b1a414490994278b3205aafac%7C0%7C0%7C637069241120097381&sdata=vV%2BneetMVEcZme8%2BdsAHo%2FltjNm7TqAtlg7EsFIZNfU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ypP49Fda9d-TMI0xw_AXzC3SEUDgQ_vxRJYr1h7mjHMk5w0jaJyGNxLC9flXFMbSyLU_ihOWcikTuB9YCXsRNYbw5S3AjEvzl6qG4HD6QOntjHdsnXAGCDn7x-ZuuMBqTJ6mx9RiJSHL3J3e0q4PEaFhvQQNioWz%26c%3DTW3IDlrzgRxuKiYTnvMuM8KF1In811NoycDlaM6aSDi-cm5Nu8HI5w%3D%3D%26ch%3DHrZVJchHCEkbh-WBm_7ZT9ImuxKiRV6f90oeQLGnl39R0ydgV-Ot0w%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccommunications%40farmermac.com%7Cc31d05835121464a1c5208d753197428%7Cd47e8c4b1a414490994278b3205aafac%7C0%7C0%7C637069241120107378&sdata=lHNWlH%2F%2FuXey9cxFbo7z9xYvXitsxvLpDLyYr5Wu9Oo%3D&reserved=0
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BANKPAC    

                                                                                         WYOMING BANKERS ASSOCIATION 

The 2019 WBA BankPac campaign is in full Swing. To date 86 individuals from 20 banks, branches & associations have 

contributed $12,025.00 to the current campaign. The following is a list of WBA members and their banks who have 

contributed as of October 31, 2019. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Bankers/Bank     

 
Ann Anderson – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Stephanie Arnold – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

John Barto, Jr. – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Tom Bass – Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne 

Jeff Benson – Bankers’ Bank of the West, Denver 

George Benson, III – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Jennifer Booth – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Jeff Brown – First State Bank – Div. of Glacier Bank, Wheatland 

Wade Bruch – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Jennifer Burns – First State Bank – Div. of Glacier Bank, Wheatland 

Cathy Carson – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Stephanie Cesko – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Bill Chandler – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Richard Chenoweth – RNB State Bank, Rawlins 

Tom Chinnock – Bankers’ Bank of the West, Denver 

John Coyne, III – Big Horn Federal, Greybull 

Gary Crum – Western States Bank, Laramie 

Greg Dixson – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Carmen Duncan – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Scott Estep – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Faron Ferguson – Pinnacle Bank, Moorcroft 

Rocky Fiedor – RNB State Bank, Rawlins 

Jim Foster – Discover Pulse 

Copper France – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Sherrod France – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Michael Geesey – Wyoming Bankers Association, Cheyenne 

Jerome Greger – Sundance State Bank, Spearfish 

Joe Guth – Platte Valley Bank, Torrington 

Stig Hallingbye – First State Bank of Cheyenne, Cheyenne 

David Hansen – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Kelly Harnett – Sundance State Bank, Sundance 

Bruce Hellbaum – RNB State Bank, Rawlins 

Amy Hoffman – Pinnacle Bank, Newcastle 

Tim Hofman – RNB State Bank, Rawlins 

Tom Holt – First Northern Bank of Wyoming, Buffalo 

Quinn Hunter – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Seth Jenkins – Bank of Star Valley, Afton 

Rod Jensen – Bank of Star Valley, Afton 

Gregg Jones – Jonah Bank of Wyoming, Cheyenne 

Dennis Kilmer, Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Weddy Kindell – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Larry King – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Ty Krell – Sundance State Bank, Sundance 

Felicia Lamprecht – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Gary Lathrop – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

John Linton – Wyoming Community Bank, Lander 

Andrea Matlock – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Gil McEndree – Pinnacle Bank, Worland 

Michele McGuire – First State Bank – Div. of Glacier Bank, 

Wheatland 

Dean McKee – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Brad McPherson – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Andy Miller – Sundance State Bank, Sundance 

Minnie Miller – Pinnacle Bank, Thermopolis 

Sally Minihan-Ayers – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Brent Mullock – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Chris Murry – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Leonard Nack – First State Bank of Newcastle, Newcastle 

Ruby Ogden – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Linda Parker – Buffalo Federal Bank, Gillette 

Mary Penland – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Todd Peterson – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Scott Pettit – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Tanya Raile – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Lorrie Redfield – Sundance State Bank, Sundance 

Regina Rentfro – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Dusty Schutzman – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Kelli Shannon – Pinnacle Bank, Torrington 

Charles Shopp – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Kent Shurtleff – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Derrick Sisson - First State Bank – Div. of Glacier Bank, Wheatland 

Mary Stockton – Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

Colleen Stratton – Bank of Commerce, Rawlins 

Scott Thayer – RNB State Bank, Rawlins 

Tammy Torczon – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Gary Trapkus – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Dave True – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

H.A. True, III – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Craig Valdez – Hilltop National Bank, Casper 

Ron Van Voast – First State Bank of Cheyenne, Cheyenne 

Jeff Wallace – Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne 

Clay Waller – Eide Bailly LLP 

Marcus Weber – Bank of Star Valley, Afton 

Douglas Weedin – Pinnacle Bank, Cody 

Shane Wolf – Sundance State Bank, Sundance 

WBA Bank Pac is the nonpartisan political action committee of the Wyoming Bankers Association. All contributions are voluntary. Absolutely no form of coercion may be used to 

solicit a contribution. No employee will be favored, disadvantaged, or retaliated against based on their contribution amount or their decision not to contribute. A suggested 

contribution is only a suggestion. Corporate contributions are prohibited. Contributions to WBA BankPac are not deductible for state or federal income tax purposes. Federal Law 

requires political action committees to obtain written authorization to solicit and to use best efforts to report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for 

each individual whose contributions aggregate an excess of $200 in its calendar year. State law requires political action committees to use best efforts to report the name, 

mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate an excess of $100 in a reporting period. 
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Wyoming Bankers Association and Graduate School of Banking at Colorado 

Seek Applicants for Future Leaders Scholarship 

 

Boulder, Colo. – The Graduate School of Banking at Colorado (GSBC) is proud to partner with 

the Wyoming Bankers Association to offer the GSBC Future Leaders Scholarship. The 

scholarship, in the amount of $1,460, will be awarded to the scholarship recipient each year of 

their schooling. 

 

About the school: GSBC’s Annual School Session is a 25-month program hosted each July at 

the University of Colorado Boulder. For 70 years, banks have trusted GSBC to prepare the next 

generation of community bank leaders. This legacy, combined with a cutting-edge curriculum, 

expert faculty and state-of-the-art facilities, make GSBC’s program the premier bank 

management training program for community banks nationwide. Enrollment for the school is 

open until April 2020. The scholarship winner must enroll for the 2020 session. Those who 

enroll for the 70th Annual School Session will attend the below session dates in Boulder: 

 

 July 19-31, 2020 

 July 18-30, 2021 

 July 17-29, 2022 

 

How to apply: The scholarship application deadline is March 1, 2020 and candidates will be 

notified by March 31, 2020 of selection decisions. Visit the online application to submit. 

Supplementary materials (if applicable) can be sent to gsbc@gsbcolorado.org.  

 

Contact Blair Suddarth at 800-272-5138 or a Wyoming Bankers Association representative with 

questions. The scholarship will be awarded to one banker per state, per year, and the student 

must enroll as a first-year student. GSBC has three scholarship programs; there is a maximum 

of one scholarship award per student, disqualifying recipients of another GSBC scholarship from 

the Future Leaders Scholarship. For more information, see the GSBC scholarship page. 

 

 

# # # 

 

 

The Graduate School of Banking at Colorado is America’s Premier Community Banking School, boasting 

more than 8,000 alumni since its inception in 1950, and educating approximately 600 bankers and 

regulatory professionals from around the nation annually. GSBC prides itself on its commitment to 

providing unmatched higher education to America’s community bankers. To learn more about GSBC’s 

lineup of comprehensive educational programs, visit www.GSBColorado.org.  

https://www.gsbcolorado.org/programs/annual-school-session
https://rollcall.gsbcolorado.org/RollCallWebProspect/RCProspect_loginGSB.asp
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7CLV78T
mailto:gsbc@gsbcolorado.org
https://www.gsbcolorado.org/programs/annual-school-session/scholarship-opportunities/
http://www.gsbcolorado.org/
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SBA Lending Surpasses $46 Million in Wyoming  
CASPER, WY – U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) lending, both nationally and in 

Wyoming, continued to gain momentum during fiscal year 2019 – the period Oct. 1, 2018 - 

Sept. 30, 2019. Nationally, the agency approved 63,539 7(a), 504, and microloans loans worth 

$31.3 billion. In Wyoming, the SBA approved 101 loans worth $46.82 million – a 28.6% 

increase in dollar amount from FY18. 

 

“SBA’s loan programs continue to show strong performance in 2019, and this strength should 

only continue given the President’s pro-business agenda that will help more small businesses 

prosper in the coming year,” said SBA Regional Administrator Dan Nordberg. “The SBA is 

building a more favorable environment for entrepreneurship and innovation across Wyoming 

and is helping entrepreneurs with the tools they need to start, grow, and expand their 

businesses. I’m particularly proud of the work we’ve done to better assist underserved areas in 

both rural and urban communities.” 

 

A strong economy is powering America’s 30 million small businesses, and the SBA’s FY19 

numbers bear that out. When the economy is doing well, 7(a) lenders are more willing to 

provide capital without the need for a federal loan guarantee. SBA’s 504 and Microloan 

programs continued to grow from last year, as all of these loans are designed to create jobs and 

grow all small businesses in communities across the country. 

 

The 504 program – the SBA’s largest loan program with loan amounts up to $5.5 million – saw 

an increase of 70% in loan volume (from 10 to 17) and a 132.2% increase in dollar amount 

(from $4.14 million to $9.6 million) in Wyoming. 

 

“Our participating lenders continue to do an outstanding job of ensuring that Wyoming small 

businesses have access to the funding they need to start and grow their businesses. We are also 

delighted to see this increase in our 504 portfolio. It means more businesses are taking 

advantage of this program to finance fixed assets, like commercial real estate and equipment,” 

said Amy Lea, SBA Wyoming District Director. “This program provides very attractive terms 

to borrowers, including longer terms and lower fixed rates, and it can really help them improve 

their cash flow.” 

 

For a detailed breakdown of loan data in Wyoming, please visit the lending activity section at 

www.sba.gov/wy.  

### 

mailto:jordan.belser@sba.gov
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTEwMTYuMTE1NzU5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnR3aXR0ZXIuY29tL1NCQWdvdj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.BdUKzJzGXLDgSn74FnXEbWDertreI-r1MmR5FqKysz8/br/70223181527-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTEwMTYuMTE1NzU5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmZhY2Vib29rLmNvbS9zYmFnb3Y_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.Y9cYvjoQM1OjytdIGRijwEIvuibEkCOE1HbyiS97rEI/br/70223181527-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTEwMTYuMTE1NzU5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnNiYS5nb3YvYmxvZ3M_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.OWLfzTs3ZPGXTZ8tRC3KeLRgsWIR1b8bqMiWMGls5Cc/br/70223181527-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTEwMTYuMTE1NzU5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5pbnN0YWdyYW0uY29tL3NiYWdvdi8_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.SVNd-YZkGlab-3ygfX8BqsYPsaUcRwvs4Nr5y9vw2hs/br/70223181527-l
http://www.sba.gov/wy


 

Pentegra Appoints Matthew P. Mintzer Executive Vice President 

 
White Plains, NY, October 17, 2019 – Today Pentegra, a leading provider of retirement plan and 

fiduciary outsourcing solutions to organizations nationwide, announced that Matthew P. Mintzer 

has joined the organization as Executive Vice President. Mintzer will head Pentegra Sales and 

Marketing, Client Services and Operations and will report directly to John Pinto, President and 

CEO.  

 

In making the announcement, Pinto said, “We are fortunate to have someone of Matt’s caliber 

and industry experience leading our team.  Matt has a solid understanding of our products and 

markets. His clear vision for integrating technology throughout the customer experience is 

exactly what Pentegra needs as we enter the next chapter of our business, as we’ve already 

seen in the development of our exciting partnership with ADP. This vision and leadership will 

position us to take advantage of the market opportunities that lie ahead.” 

 

A proven leader in the retirement industry, Mintzer has been responsible for nearly every facet of 

the retirement business including business strategy and execution; retail and institutional sales 

and sales management; marketing and product development; national accounts structure and 

management; and research and public relations. 

 

Mintzer said, “I am incredibly excited to join Pentegra and assume this new role. Through my 

consulting relationship with Pentegra over the last year, I’ve been impressed with the firm’s 

culture and true commitment to putting clients, colleagues, and our communities first. We have 

an exceptionally talented team that is focused on continuing to innovate our products in new 

and diverse ways to unlock future growth opportunities. I look forward to leveraging our fiduciary 

legacy and expertise to drive future business development efforts.”  

 

Prior to joining Pentegra, Mintzer was a principal at Eyes Up Consulting, where he worked with 

firms nationally to develop impactful product, sales, marketing, operations and distribution 

solutions designed to differentiate clients from the competition. His previous senior leadership 

roles include: Head, Advisor Retirement Business, JPMorgan Asset Management; Head, Advisor 

Retirement Business, AllianceBernstein (AB); Head, Retirement Marketing, Putnam Investments.  

 

Mintzer earned a bachelor’s degree in finance from Pennsylvania State University and currently 

holds FINRA Series 7 & 63 licenses. 

 

About Pentegra 

Pentegra is a leading provider of retirement plan and fiduciary outsourcing solutions to 

organizations nationwide. Founded by the Federal Home Loan Bank System in 1943, Pentegra 

offers a broad array of qualified and non-qualified retirement plan solutions, TPA services and 

benefits financing solutions using BOLI. In addition, Pentegra, through Pentegra Investors, Inc., 

also serves the needs of institutional investors, offering investment outsourcing capabilities. For 

more information, go to www.pentegra.com. 

 

http://www.pentegra.com/
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Joinor a shining
star for First Bank
By Kayne Pyatt
Uinta County Herald

EVANSTON  Jennifer Joinor has more than recovered from a
debilitating car accident in 2011, which left her with a mild traumatic
brain injury. She has gone from what she claims as living a dysfunc
tional life to happily working fulltime at First Bank in Evanston.

"Fate really changed my life for the better," Joinor said. "My
life was not stable and was dysfunctional. The brain injury was
a challenge that forced me to focus on improving my life. It was
wakeup call."

Joinor said the "real world" terriies her. She quoted Steve Jobs:
"We humans are poorly made."

Joinor attended almost two years of college right after high school
but dropped out because she just couldn't focus. She worked in food
service for years and said that was because she likes to eat.

Joinor said her family was dysfunctional. She has three sisters
and a brother. Her mother was an attorney and very successful, even
though she suffered from mental illness. Her father was a journal
ist with the Chicago Tribune. Her parents eventually divorced, and
Joinor's father died from a heart attack when she was still young.

Joinor admits that she lived with her mother for too many years
and became very dependent upon her. The two of them were together
in a car accident on Interstate 15 in Idaho on Oct. 31, 2011. Her
mother suffered a serious back injury and went to Connecticut to
live with her other children.

Currently, her mother, who suffers from dementia, is in a Jewish
nursing home in Connecticut. Jennifer suffered a subdural hematoma

JOINOR, C3
JOINOR / from C2
in the accident, which left her with im
paired motor skills, cognitive problems
with thought and speech and problems
with organizing. She said that she only
drives her car in town as she doesn't feel
conident on the interstate.

Joinor spent months in rehabilitation
and eventually moved to Evanston the
summer of 2014. That's when she con
nected with Josh Elkins at the Depart

ment of Rehabilitation (DVR). He helped
her connect with other resources such as
Evanston Housing Authority and SAFV,
who provided a residence for her until
she could get into subsidized housing.
Elkins also got her into counseling and
referred her to a doctor in Salt Lake City,
who still monitors her medication for her
brain injury.

Her support specialist at DVR, Amber

Rogers, had Joinor write down her dream
job, which was to work in an office.
Rogers heard that First Bank needed
someone to scan documents and the bank
manager decided to give Joinor a 60day
trial period.

For the irst 30 days, Rogers came
to work with Joinor to help her develop
cognitive learning skills and conidence.
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Joinor had to learn to differentiate be
tween different documents to be scanned.
DVR paid Joinor's wages for the 60day
trial period. Joinor proved to be a more
than satisfactory
employee and was
hired fulltime
in December of
2014.

"Joinor needed
us but we needed
her more," First
Bank Branch Man
ager David Benton
said. "Her ability
to bring life into
a room and share
such a positive out
look was needed
by all of us at the
bank. When she
irst came, she was
nervous and didn't know how to open
email, or dress professionally, or interact
socially  she was very shy. She made
mistakes along the way like any new
employee, but she was committed to
learning. The work here has brought her
a new sense of purpose. Her coworkers
need her infectious smile and she now
thrives on interaction."
Joinor said she has learned a lot

about banking services, the rules and
regulations and documentation. She does
scanning, iling, prooing checks and

sometimes double

proofing. Joinor
understands En
terprise Content
Management and
that banks are go
ing paperless.
"I don't re

ally like math but
equations rule the
world," Joinor
said. "Where I
need mentorship
the most is in the
math area but I am
very interested in
the basic principles
of banking. My co

workers are very supportive and helpful.
Benton had good things to say about

Joinor.
"Jennifer goes above and beyond," he

said. "She looks up the Community Rein
vestment Act on Google and takes notes
to increase her learning. She inds articles
on the internet and shares what she has
learned with others in the department."

"Becky Davis is my supervisor and
she is so caring and supportive," Joinor
said. "Becky is as solid as a rock. I am
very grateful to Becky and to First Bank.
I have now been here for ive years and
am very happy. First Bank truly looks
at banking as having a strong role in
the community where they serve. They
have integrity and commitment to their
employees, their customers and the com

munity."
Benton said Joinor is a model for their

commitment to engage with the com
munity as she volunteers for a variety
of local organizations including Meals
on Wheels, the Evanston Hungry Child
Backpack Program and the local senior
center. Benton said Joinor is one of the
irst employees to offer to help and par
ticipate in any volunteer activity.
Joinor met Wanda Rogers with

Disability:IN at the SAFV ofice one
day and Rogers gave her tickets to their
annual luncheon. When Becky Davis told
Joinor that Wanda Rogers wanted to talk
to her about being interviewed for the
Herald article, Joinor was pleased.

"I like to tell stories about everything
because I think stories just help us make
sense out of life and the human condi
tion," Joinor said.

"I like to tell stories
about everything
because I think
stories just help us
make sense out of
life and the human
condition.

– Jennifer Joinor
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Jennifer Joinor sits at her desk at First Bank in Evanston. (UINTA COUNTY HERALD/Kayne Pyatt)
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Newton Paul "Van"
Van Maren Jr.

CASPERNewton Paul
"Van" Van Maren, Jr., 99, of
Casper, Wyoming, died of
natural causes on Septem
ber 21, 2019, at St. John's
Lutheran Ministries in Bill
ings, Montana.
A viewing will be from

4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Sep
tember 29th, at Bustard's
Funeral Home, followed
by a Rosary at 6 p.m. A fu
neral mass will be at 11 a.m.
Monday, September 30th,
at Our Lady of Fatima
Catholic Church, followed

by a reception. Committal with military hon
ors and burial will be at Oregon Trail Veteran's
Cemetery at 2 p.m.

Van was born in Ottumwa, Iowa, on January 14, 1920,
the first of five children to N. P. and Catherine Van
Maren. In 1942, he enlisted in the Army Air Forces and
served as a Sergeant near Karachi until the end of 1945.
He moved to Casper for work after WWII, and married
Juanita Beamish on April 24, 1946.
He eventually joined Wyoming National Bank as a

teller, and worked his way up through President and
Board Chairman at Hilltop National Bank, attending
Pacific Coast Graduate School of Banking along the way.
At work, he especially enjoyed mentoring people, many

of whom continue to express loyalty and affection for
him today. He finally retired in 2013, at 93 years old.
He worked on the CATC board and in several roles

within his church. He faithfully read the Casper Star
Tribune and the Wall Street Journal, keeping up on local
and world events. He also especially enjoyed garden
ing and starting plants in his greenhouse to share with
friends.
He and Juanita instilled selfreliance and thoughtful,

vigorous engagement with the world into their chil
dren. We will miss his wit, his charm, his storytelling,
his insight and, of course, the genuine care he had for
all he knew.
Van is survived by his seven children, Steven (Eliza

beth) of Sandy, Utah, Susan (Larry) Shippy of Weston,
Wyoming, Barbara "Fern" Van Maren of Boise, Idaho,
Cynthia Van Maren of Billings, Montana, David (Lau
rie) of Fort Collins, Colorado, Diane (Tim) Wilkin
son of Spokane, Washington, and Nancy Van Maren
(George Fink) of Billings, Montana; 24 grandchildren;
24 greatgrandchildren; and one sister.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Juanita Van

Maren; and by his grandson, Keith Van Maren.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memo

rial gifts be made to Saint Anthony School Foundation
(Casper), or to Saint John's United Foundation (Billings)
at 4066557783.
Condolences may be made at www.michelottisaw

yers.com.
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ANB Bank footprint is smaller, more efficient
By KARLA POMEROY
Editor

WORLAND  A project
that officially got underway
with the approval of a site
plan by the Worland Board
of Adjustment and Plan
ning Commission in Febru
ary 2018, came to comple
tion Friday with a ribbon
cutting and open house at
the new ANB Bank in Wor
land.
ANB Bank, at 700 Big

Horn Avenue, opened the
doors to its new onesto
ry facility on Aug. 5, with
the official ribbon cutting
on Friday and a weeklong
open house that began
Monday.
The onestory build

ing replaced the twostory
building that had housed
the bank previously.
Worland ANB Bank

community bank president
Duane Whitlock said one of
the big features of the new
facility is the fact that the
drivethru is now attached
to the bank. Previously the

drivethru was in a differ
ent building behind the
bank and had to be run sep
arately. Whitlock said that
as far as safety concerns,
having the drivethru at
tached to the main building
where everyone can provide
service, is a great asset.
The drivethru exits onto

Big Horn Avenue with a
rightturn only. To provide
additional traffic safe
ty, ANB Bank eliminated
parking in front of the facil
ity along Big Horn Avenue.
They have a new parking
lot in the back of the facility
and still have the spillover
lot across the alley.
Plans are to sell the

drivethru building and lot.
Whitlock said a new

building has been need
ed for a while, due to the
size and age of the cur
rent building. He said the
oldest part of the build
ing was built in 1967.
ANB Bank went to a

smaller footprint from
13,000 square feet to
3,600 square feet in build
ing space, Whitlock said.
In welcoming everyone
Friday night, Whitlock
said that while the foot
print is smaller, the space
in use is about the same.
The new building pro
vides room for growth, but
is highly functional and
more efficient than the oth
er building. The previous
building, he added, was
a "behemoth to heat and
cool." He added the boiler
system was inefficient and
the building, as they found
out when they were set to
begin demolition, was "rid
dled with asbestos."
"We had to decide,

"remodel or build new.
We hated to see the old
building go but we are
using exactly the same
amount of space," he said.
Whitlock said, "We've been
a bank here on this corner

since 1910."
The history was in part

why ANB opted to stay
downtown but Whitlock
said that the downtown
needs to continue to have
businesses invest in it. He
said the building is a long
term investment for Wor
land and for ANB Bank.
"We hope it lasts at least

50 years."
The new banking center

has an open concept design,
featuring two entrances,
a spacious new lobby, safe
deposit boxes and viewing
room, an attached twolane
driveup with a 24Hour
ATM and an easilyaccessi
ble parking lot.
The bank features four

teller stations, plus the sta
tion at the drivethru, three
offices, a conference room
and a break room. New to
the new bank is the Keurig
coffee maker for employees
and customers to enjoy.
This week they have

door prizes for people vis
iting and a coloring contest
with a $50 cash prize. The
winner will be drawn from
the names of all who en
tered the contest.
The bank kept its regu

lar hours, Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
the drivethru 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. weekdays.
HISTORY
In an interview in 2015

with the Northern Wyo
ming News, Mary Hoffman
provided some history of
the b ank. Hoffman, who re
tired twice from the bank
returned Friday night to
have the honors of making
the actual cut of the ribbon.
According Hoffman, the

bank opened in 1910 as
Stockgrowers State Bank
and changed 19 years ago
to American National Bank
and eight years ago transi
tioned to ANB Bank.

The new conference room, with plenty of available light
served as the serving area for the ribboncutting/grand
opening reception Friday night for ANB Bank.
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NORTHERN WYOMING NEWS PHOTOS/Karla Pomeroy
The ribboncutting ceremony for the new ANB Bank in Worland was Friday, Sept. 27,
and took place at the entrance off the new parking lot. Here, longtime and now retired
employee Mary Hoffman makes the cut while current employees (lr) Amanda Deniz,
Duane Whitlock, Hoffman, Tiffany Tadlock, Patty Keller, Jan Davis, Suzanne Rubio,
Hannah Skretteberg and Luke Stallings hold onto the ribbon.

The new ANB Bank banking center at 700 Big Horn in
Worland has an open concept design, featuring two en
trances, a spacious new lobby, four teller stations plus
the station to the now attached drivethru.
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WAIC Receives donation from Platte Valley Bank &

Laramie Peak Motors
For the RecordTimes
WHEATLAND – In partnership with
aramie Peak Motors and WyoTech, Platte
alley Bank is donating a 2019 Ford
coSport to Wyoming Agriculture in the
lassroom (WAIC).
The threeyear leased vehicle is to as

ist WAIC with traveling to schools across
he state.
Platte Valley Bank Wheatland Presi
ent Keith Geis is proud of the business
partnership, saying "We understand the
importance of agriculture educational
programs throughout Wyoming and we
are proud to be able to help make projects
like this possible. Partnering with WAIC
as well as other businesses really demon
strates our commitment to Ag education
in our schools, not only at the local level
but also statewide."
WAIC is a nonprofit organization that

provides agriculture and natural resource
curriculums for Wyoming educators and
students through the Wyoming Steward
ship Project which will send staff across
the state to support elementary schools
for program implementation and educator

professional development opportunities.
Geis, on behalf of the business part

nership, noted the extreme importance of
agriculture education.
"There is a lot of misrepresentation in

the industry and we want children to be
able to distinguish the facts about agri
culture," Geis said. "We want to create
an educational venue for students to know
more about agriculture."
Platte Valley Financial Service Compa

nies, Inc. consists of Platte Valley Bank in
Scottsbluff, Gering, Bridgeport, Minatare,
Morrill, and Sidney, Neb.; Platte Valley
Bank in Casper, Torrington, Cheyenne
and Wheatland; Mountain Valley Bank
in Walden, Steamboat Springs, Hayden,
and Meeker, Colo.; J.G. Elliott Insurance
Center in Scottsbluff, Neb. and Casper,
Torrington and Wheatland; and C.H.
Brown Co. LLC., in Wheatland.
Laramie Peak Motors is a locally owned,

award winning Ford dealership in Wheat
land. They provide new and preowned
vehicle sales (different makes not just
Ford), a certified service department and
parts sales. They offer car loans, financing
and rental vehicles.
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Courtesy/ RecordTimes
Local businesses and WyoTech sponsored a vehicle to help promote ag to Wyoming stu
dents. From left: Chuck Ruwart  Laramie Peak Motors, Stephanie Russell  Program Di
rector of Ag in the Classroom, Keith Geis  Platte Valley Bank and Jim Mathis  President/
Owner of WyoTech
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First Bank donates to PTO

First Bank and the Wyoming
Community Foundation
recently granted $6,500 to
the Kemmerer PTO to help
fund the purchase of new
playground equipment at
Canyon Elementary School,
where grades K6 are now
in session. The contribution
came from the First Bank
Endowment Fund held at
the Wyoming Community
Foundation. Through funds
like these, WYCF is able to
distribute millions to Wyo
ming nonprofits each year.
(COURTESY PHOTO)
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First Interstate
collecting coats
First Interstate Bank is

holding its annual Coats
and More Drive to help
keep neighbors warm this
winter.
First Interstate branches

will collect new or clean,
gentlyused coats, hats,
mittens, gloves, scarves,
socks, blankets and
more. The items will
be donated to and dis
tributed by Salvation
Army.
Those interested may

drop off donation items at
all Casper area First Inter
state Bank branches, (104
S. Wolcott St., 521 SE.
Wyoming Blvd. and 300
SW. Wyoming Blvd. in
Mills), between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. First
Interstate is partnering
with the Kiwanis Club
of Casper to clean coats
if needed. All donations
collected for this effort
will benefit the Salvation
Army.
Since starting the drive

in 2009, First Interstate
has collected and dis
tributed 34,139 items to
community partners and
schools.
Coordinated

First Interstate Founda
tion, this year's drive runs
through November 30.
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'Blockchain
banks' may
open in
Wyoming

By Mark Wilcox
Wyoming Business Report

Via Wyoming News Exchange
LARAMIE — About five new

"blockchain banks" could bring
as much as $20 billion in assets
into Wyoming by summer 2020
as applications open for the new
type of bank charter Oct. 1.
Lawmakers are currently

working to refine the law passed
in 2019 that allows for "Special
Purpose Depository Institu

tions" in Wyoming, a national
first that lias put Wyoming on
the map for "underserved" fi
nancial markets like cryptocur
rencv, blockchain, coal, paycheck
lending and firearms.
"I heard a fun phrase this

week that an East Coast state
is aspiring to copy us and be
the 'Wyoming of the East' for

digital assets," wrote Caitlin
Long in an email to the Business
Report. Long is a member of
the Wyoming Blockchain Task
Force that spearheaded getting

Please see

BLOCKCHAIN,
page A7

Blockchain
from page A6

the SPDI law and a slew of other
blockchainrelated bills ready for
lawmakers.

The five companies that have
expressed an intention to apply
for a charter in Wyoming would
likely contribute about $4 mil
lion in tax revenues. The most
prominent of these is Kraken, a
cryptocurrency exchange from
San Francisco.

"It's the first time we've been
willing to make such a projec
tion, but I have sufficient vis
ibility into it at this point," Long
wrote in an email. However,
she pointed out the projection
is far from a sure thing, since
the chartering process will last
about nine months, and two of
the institutions have asked for
technical corrections to the law,
like defining what seem to be
simple phrases like "business of
banking."

But despite the uncertainty,
Long said, "the pipeline is real,

and the opportunity is Wyo
ming's to grab."

The new charters, colloqui
ally known as SPDI (pronounced
speedy) banks, don't require
backing by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., instead relying
on a 100% cash reserve for secur
ing all cryptocurrency assets like
the wellknown, but less widely
understood, bitcoin.

Long is a University of Wyo
ming and Harvard graduate who
staked a claim in the blockchain
industry through her former
New York business. She recently
moved back to Laramie to help
develop a welcoming atmo
sphere for the young industry in
a state badly in need of economic
diversification as coal falters
and other energy sectors remain
uncertain.
She said that SPDI banks

could be big for Wyoming. She
compared the legislation to
South Dakota's efforts to change
usury laws in the early 1980s.

Scratching to attract new busi
ness to the state during an eco
nomic recession, South Dakota
leaders eliminated the cap on
interest rates and fees to woo the
credit card industry.
The ploy worked. Citibank

moved its credit card business
to Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
in 1981, setting the stage for the
sleepy agriculture and meat
packing economy to catapult
into the epicenter of the credit
card industry. According to
the Atlantic, by 2013, the move
made way for 16,000 banking
industry jobs and allowed South
Dakota to become a massive
market leader with $2.5 trillion
in banking assets  more than
any other state.

For now, however, Long said
she expects each new charter to
bring with it between five and
dozens of executive jobs per
location. The banks won't be
traditional neighborhood banks
on the corner, Long said.
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